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   The  green rice  leaChopper, fVkphotettix cincticaps  UHLER,  was  found to harbeur  three types

of  microorganisms.  Two  of  them  lodged cithcr  in thc mycetocytes  of  mycetomes  or  the

mycetocytes  of  ovarial  pedicels, in which  they  werc  confined  to the cytoplasrn.  
'1'hey

 were

identical with  the symbiotic  bacteria classified  as  a-  and  t-symbiotes  by  MULi.ER  (1949).
Both of  them  had vegetative  and  infectious forms respcFtively.  The  other  microorganisms

Iooked like rickettsia,  They  lived in almosi  atl the tissues, and  were  lbund most  frequcntry in
the nuclei,  a]though  they  werc  present in the cytoplasm  as  well.  This type  of  microorga-

nism  was  found also  in sperms  and  oocytes,  suggesting  the  trausmission  of' the microorga-

nisms  I'rom both parents  tn their pregenics. Thcse three types  ui'microorganisms  were  ap-

parently not  pathogenic to their host, but their r61e  in the  host is stM  unknown.

INTRODUaTION

   It is well  known  that  leafhoppers possess several  species  of  intracellular symbiotes,

which  are  transmitted  transovarially  from generation to generation (BucHNER, 1953),
These  microerganisms  lodge usually  in mycetomes,  and  are  supposed]y  beneficial to

the  host insects. The  intracellular microorganisms  of-  the  green ricc  ]eafhopper,
AJlePhotettix cincticops  UHLER,  have  been reported  occasionally  (NAsv, 1965), but have
never  been  studied  properly. In the  present paper the  morphology  and  the  distribu-
tion  of  the  intracellular microorganisms  in N. cincticops  are  described, and  compared

with  well-investigated  European  1¢ afhoppers  suc;h  as  Euscelis Plebojus (SANDER, I968;
K6RNER,  1969a,  b, c, 1972; Lo[Jis and  LApoRTE,  I969; K6iiNER  and  FEL]]HEGE, 1970;
Sci{wEMMI,ER, 1971; SaHwEMMLER  et  al,  l971, 1973; K6RNER  and  SANDER,  1972).

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

   Ai, cincticops were  reared  in small  test tubes  (20× 10emm)  with  rice  seedlings  at

250C  and  under  16 heurs of  light per day. The  illumination was  from Toshiba
PIantlux or  National Homolux,

   Isolated tissues  and  organs  or  whole  bodies of  the  animals  wcre  prepared for
electron  microscopic  observations.  Integuments,  guts, Malpighian  tubes, nervous  sys-

tems,  compound  eyes,  fat bodies, ovaries,  testes, tracheae,  mycetomes,  muscles,  salivary
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glands and  embryos  were  excised  in Ringcr-Tyrodeis  salt  solution,  and  prefixed in 5%

glutaraldehyde in e,2M  sodium  cacodylate  buflbr, and  then  fixed in 1%  osmium

tetraoxide.  Thc  materials  were  then  embcdded  in Epon  812, and  ultrathin  sections

were  cut  with  a  Porter-Blum  ultramicrotome.  The  cut  $ections  were  stained  with  ura-

nyl  acetate  and  lead acetatc,  and  observed  with  a  Hitachi HU-l2  electron  microsceDe

operatin.cr  at  75 kV,

    The  cultivation  ofthe  ernbryonic  cells  was  performed  according  to MiTsuHAsHi's
method  (MiTsuHAsHi, 1965). The  cultivation  of  the mycetocytes  was  tricd by dis-
sociating  mycetomes  in culture  medium  used  for growing the  embryonic  c,ells,

RESUI.TS

    Three  typcs  of  microorganisms  were  recognized  in the  body  of  Ar. cinctiaaps  through-

out  its life, They  were  a-symbiotes,  t-symbiotes,  and  rickettsia-like  organisms  (RLO).
The  former two  microor.cranisms  were  so  identified, because they  resembled  the  a-  and

t-symbiotes  in E, plebnjus (KORNER, 1969a; Lous  and  LApoRTE, 1969; ScHwEMMLER,
l971). The  a-  and  t- symbiotes  inhabited the  mycetemes  mostly,  whereas  the  RL()

live in almost  all  types  ofcells.  The  habitation ofthe  fbrmer two  symbiotcs  was  confin-

ed  to the cytoplasm,  while  tl)at of  the latter was  extended  to both of  the  cytoplasm

and  the  nuclei.

1, a-symbiotes

    
'I"he

 a-symbiotes  were  large arnorphous  bacteria which  iived mostly  in the  cyto-

plasm  of  the mycetocytes  in the  outer  layer of  rnycetornes  (Fig, 1), They  were  fhuncl
also  in the  mycetocytes  which  were  located in the  pedicels of  ovaries,  In the  pedicel
cells  there  were  fewer a-symbiotes  than  in the  mycetomes,

    When  a-mycctocytes  were  crushed  in Ringer-Tyrode7s  solution  undcr  phase con-

trast microscope,  the a-symbiotes  came  out  of  thc cell  opening  as  oil  droplet-like amor-

phous  bodies. But  if the  mycetocytes  were  fixcd with  45%  acetic  acid  befbre crushing,
the  a-symbiotes  appeared  as  convoluted  strap-like  entities  with  glanular structures  in
therri (Fig. 1),

    
rFhe

 electron  microscopic  examination  of  mycetomes  rcvealed  that  the  a-symbiotes

"rere  surrounded  by two  thin  membranes,  and  were  highly irregularly shaped  bodies

(Fig. 2). N. cincticops  had two  types  of  a-symbiotes,  the  vegetative  form and  the  infec-
tious (migratory) form (Fig. 2), the  latter form being more  electron  clense than  the  for-
mer.  The  inner part of  the  a-symbiotes  contained  ribosome-like  fine granules, In
some  symbiotes  fairly large inclusion bodies of  about  1 pm  in diameter were  Ibund

(Fig, 3). Th ¢ se inclusion bodies, which  were  not  limited by membranes,  were  electron

dcnse as  a  whole,  but electren  lucid patches were  scattered  in them.  In addition  to

these  inclusions, small  inclusions, which  were  ¢ lectron dense and  O,1-O.3 ym  in diameter'
were  also  present (Fig. 2). Similar particles hav¢  becn shown  already  in the

asymbiot ¢ s of  E. Pgebojus (Louis and  LApoRTE,  1969), in th ¢  symbiotes  of  E, gineotatus

(HAMoN, 197i) and  in the  non-yeast  symbiotes  of  (.･7opa reticutata  (HAMoN, 1971),

    All atternpts  to obtain  the  isolated a-symbiotes  by  cultivation  of  adult  mycetomes

failed.
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2. t-svmbiotes

    The  t-symbiotes  were  also  amorphous  bacteria, but they  could  be distinguished

from the  a-symbiotes  because  they  were  somewhat  smaller  and  had more  processes
extending  towards  all  sides,  They  lived mostly  in the  cytoplasm  of  the  t-mycetocytes

in the  inner layer of  the mycetomes  (Fig. 4). Thc  t-symbiotes  also  could  be observed

in the mycetocytes  of  the  ovarial  pedicels.

    By  electron  microscopy,  it was  recognized  that  the t-sy, mbiotes  were  surrounded

by two  mcmbranes.  The t-symbiotes have two  distinct types, the  vegetative  form

(Fig. 4) and  the infectious fbrm (Fig. 5). The  infectieus forms are  sphcrical  and  some

of  them  were  electron  densc, whereas  the  vegetative  fbrms were  electron-lucid  and  had

very  irregular outlines.  In both  types  ribosome-like  fine granules distributed through-

out  the  bodies, and  sometimes  electron  dense inclusion bodies could  be seen  (Fig. 4).

The  presenc¢  ef  proteinous electron  dense bodies in the t-symbiotes  of  E. Plebojus have

also  been  reported  (KORNER, 1969c; K6RNER  and  FELDHEGE,  1970). Similar electron

dense particlcs have  been  shovrn  in the Y-symbiotes  of  thmRylenchia latiPes, which  seem

to be identical with  the infectious form of  the  t-symbiotes  (HAMoN, 1971).

    During the  cultivation  of  mycetomes  from  female adults  some  large particles, which

were  very  simiiar  to t-symbiotes  of  the  leafhopper, Hktochara communis  (CIHANG and

MusGRAvE,  1972), appeared  in the  medium  (Fig. 6). They  increased in number

during cultivation,  but it was  not  certain  whether  the increase in numbcr  was  due

to the  actual  multiplication  of  the  symbiotes  or  merely  due to the migration  of  thc

symbiotcs  from the  explanted  mycetomes.  These  particles could  not  be subculturcd.

3. Rickettsia-tike organisn?s

    The  RLO  were  sausage-shaped  organisms,  0,8-1.2 Fm  in length and  O,3 gem in

diameter, They  lived throughout  the host bodies, and  were  found mostly  in the nuclei

of  the host cells (Fig. 7), although  some  were  distributed'also in the cytoplasm,  Some-

times  they  cxisted  as  a  mass  surrounded  by  a  membrane  in the  cytoplasm.  The  RLO

appeared  to multiply  by binary fission in the host cells (Fig, 8), and  fbund in the fbllow-

ing host tissues; integument, ccntral  nervous  systern,  compound  eyes,  tracheae,  muscles,

fat body, salivary  glands, midgut,  mycetomes,  Malpighian tubules,  ovaries,  testes and

embryonic  tissues,

    In the  nervous  tissue, RLO  were  fbund in the  nuclei  of  the  glial cells  of  the  brain.

In the compound  eyes  many  RLO  were  fbund in the nuclei  of  the  visual  cells,  whereas

a  few were  in the  cytoplasm.  Moreover,  RLO  wer ¢  found also  in crystalline  cells

(Fig. 9). Ultrathin sections  of  thc  midgut  revealed  thc presence of  some  RLO  in the

lumen  in addition  to those  within  the  cell  nuclei  and  cytoplasm  (Fig, 10). In the

mycetomes,  the  RLO  were  found  in the nuclei  and  cytoplasm  ofboth  ofthe  a-mycetocy-

tes and  the t-mycetocytes  (Figs 2, 3 and  4). This ebservation  indicated that  there  was

a  double  infection of  RLO  and  a-  or  t-symbiotes.  Embryonic  mycetocytcs  also  con-

tained  RLO  in their nuclei  and  cytoplasm,  In  the  gonads  of  the  both  sexes,  RLO

were  fbund  not  only  in the  somatic  cells  but also  in the  germ  cclls. In the  sperm  cells

the  RLO  were  Ibund  especially  in the  nuclei  (Fig. 11),

    When  examined  with  an  electron  microscope,  it became  clear  that  the RLO  were

surrounded  by  three  layers of  membranes.  Ribosome-like fine granules fi11ed the

inside of  the  RLO,  and  somewhat  coarse  granules were  also  present, Sometimes
DNA-like  thready  structures  were  visible,

    In the  cultivatcd  embryonic  cells, the  RLO  showed  somewhat  elongated  fbrrn.
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Most  of  them  were  in thc  cytoplasm,  and  especially  abundant  in the zone  surrouriding

the  nuclei  (Fig, 12). The  cell  nuclei  also  contained  some  RLO  as  was  shown  by  the

phase  contrast  microscopy  as  well  as  thc  eicctron  microscopy,  lt xsJas  also  observed

that  the  RLO  in the nuclci  wcrc  moving  in betweenr･ the  spindle  fibers at  the  anaphase

of  the host mitosis.

DISCUSSION

    The  present study  has shown  that  N, cincticops  has a-  and  t-symbiotes  in th ¢  infec-
tious  and  vegetative  fbrms similar  to those  observcd  in E, plebofus. NAsu  (1965) has
classified  the mycetomal  symbietes  of  IVL cincticops  into L- and  H-symbiotes  accordin.ff

to their electron  density. 1:rom the  rnorphological  view  point, NAsu's L-symbiotes
seem  to correspond  to the  vegetative  tbrms of' the a-  and  t-symbiotes  and  also  to thc

infectious form of  t-symbiotcs,  while  his H-symbiotes  seem  to  correspond  to the  infec-
tious form  ofthe  a-  and  t-symbiotes.  The  infectious form of  t-symbiotcs  is characteriz-

ed  by their typical  sphcrical  shapes  but some  of  them  are  electron  dcnsc and  the  others

electron  lucent. Thercfore, they  can  correspond  to  both  of  the H-  and  L-symbiotes.

    NAsu  (1965) has described as 
"The

 surt'ace  o'f H-symbiotes consists  of  two  layers
mernbrane,  under  which  another  limited membrane  exists",  K6RNER  (1969c) and

Louis and  LApoRTE  (I969) have  reported  that  a-syrnbiotes  of  E. Plebofus had  three

unit  membrane.s  of- which  the  outer  layer seemed  to originate  firom the  host cytoplasm.
In the  prcsent study,  we  have not  noticed  three  layers of  membranes  on  the  surface

of  a-  and  t-symbiotes.  Similar cliscrepancy in observation  has been  reported  on  thc

surface  structure  of  t-symbiotes  in E, plebofus (KORNizR, 1969c; Louis and  LApoRTE,
l969). It is possible to attribute  this diflk rence  to thc  diflle)rence of  thc fixation rnethod

employed,  but the real  cause  is not  clear.

    The  nomenclature  of  the  a-  and  t-symbiotes  has originated  firom M(]LLER's phy-
logcnetic work  on  the  symbiotes  ofhomopterous  insects (MOLLER, 1949), ScHwEMMLER

(197I) has proposed the ncunes  Protoplastoidus buchneri and  P. vagonis  fbr the  a-  and

t-symbiotes,  respectively.  Lo[Jis and  LApo!urE  (1969) and  K6RNER  (1972) have

pointed out  the inaclequacy of  NAsu's 
`iH-syml)iotes",

 bccause the  same  term  has been
used  for yeast sy,rnbiotcs  fbr many  years,
    The  a-  and  t-symbiotes  havc bcen  dcscribed not  only  in E. Plebofus but also  in several
other  leafhopper species  (MVLLER, 1949; BucHNER,  19531 SANDER, 1968; KORNER,
1969 a,  b, c,  1972; CHANG  and  M[isGRAvE,  1972). They  are  prokaryotes, but their

taxonomical  position hag not  yet been determincd. In their study  on  the  symbiotes

ofa  lcafhopper, ". communis,  CHANG  and  MusGRAvE  (1972) suggested  that  t-symbiotes

might  be L-phase  bactcria, but  that  a-symbiotes  wcrc  probably  derivatives of  t-sym-

})iotes, because otSits appa,rent  lack ol' DNA,  SaHwEMMLER  (1971) placed thc mycetomal

symbiotes  of  Ii. Pgebofus between mycoplasma  and  viruses.  CHANG  and  MusGRAvE

(1969) have even  suspected  the status  of  the 
C`rvTycctoTnal

 symbiotes"  of  P,s>/tta ptricola
as  microorganisms,  because  DNA  was  not  detected in them,  These  authors  narned

them  as  X-  and  Y- inclusions. These important problcms  are  left to be solved  in
future.

    
rl'he

 RLO  in IV. eincticops  are  very  similar  to go,. particles in a  cicada,  l),ristes Ple-
bofus (MAiLLET and  FoLLioT,  1964), and  to fo,, particles in a  Ieafhopper, 7])/phlotl),ba
dou.alasi (MAiT.T･ET and  FoLL[oT, 1967 a,  b, 1968), The  g, particles have  been  report-

ed  to be about  the  same  size  as  thc  RI.O  in N, cinaticops,  and  also  have  granular  and
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    'DNA-like

 structures  (MAiLLET and  FoLuoT, 1967 a). NAsu  (1965) has also  reported

the  presence of  similar  microorganisms,  bacteroid symbiotes,  in N. cincticops. The

RLO  were  fbund most  frequently in the nuclei,  In many  ca$es  the  location Df  RLO
in the  nuclei  seemed  to  be correlated  with  the  presence of  chromatin  (I;ig. 7), MAiLLET

and  FoLuo:'  (1967 a)  have  alse  shown  a  photograph  indicating the  particl¢ s associat-

ed  with  chromosomes  at  a  cell division. The  RLO  1iave bcen fbund in all the  tissues

cxamined  in the  present study,  The  g particles have been reported  also  to be dis-

tributed  in various  tissues  such  as  muscle,  digestive tubes, Malpighian tubes,  nervous

tissue, tracheae,  fat body, salivary  glands, genital ducts, epithelium  of  testes, sperms

and  ovaries  (MAiLLET and  FoLLioT, 1967a, l9683 MAiLLET, 1971).

    MAiLLET  and  FoLLioT  (]968) have  described that  the  p partic]es as  non-sym-

biotic microorganisms,  In L, Plebojus, RLO  have bc¢ n  found only  in some  indi-
viduals  of  thc  population (MAiLLET ancl  Y"oLuoT, l964), It may  be, therefbrc, non-

symbiotic,  or  it may  be pathogenic. In the case  of  N, cincticops, however,  all the in-

dividuals have RLO  and  they  do not  appear  to be diseased, No  individuals frce of
RLO  have  ever  been obtained.  It is not  a  district-related parasitism, because  the

specimens  from Miyagi  Prefecture, Kanagawa  Prefecture and  Kagoshima  Prefecture,

all showed  the  presence of  RLO  in their nuclei.

    The  intranuclear parasitism of  the RLO  is highly specific  to 2V. cincticops. Similar

RLO  have been fbund in some  cell cytoplasrn  of  .inazuma dorsalis, Alacrosteles orientatis

and  Aropitotettix opicalis, but never  from nuclei  (MiTsuHAsHi and  KoNo,  unpublished).

The  intracyteplasmic parasitism of  g particles have been reported  from E, lineolalus
also  (MAiLLE'r, 1970, 197!). ScHwEMMLER  et  al  (1971) has described RLO  in the

cytoplasm  ofthe  embryonic  mycetocytcs  ofE.  Ptebofus cultivated  in witro, To  our  know-

ledge, the  intranuclear parasitisms of  homopt ¢ rous  insects are  known  only  firom 71
dougtasi (MAiLLE'r and  FoLLioT, 1967  a, b, 1968) and  L. Ptebofus (rvlAiLLEv' and

FoLuo'r, ]964). A  rickettsia  pathogcnic to insects, Coxietga popilliae, which  is the

causative  agent  ofblue  disease ofJapanese  beetle, Popitiaj'aponica, fbr instancc, has been
reported  to propagate  in the  nuclei  of  the  host cells  (DuTKy and  GooDEN,  1952).
Some  pathogenic  rickettsia  in mariiirials,  which  are  transmitted  by  ticks also  arc  known
to multiply  in the  nuclei.

    Since RLO  are  present in sperms,  there  is the  possibility that  at  least some  RLO
are  carried  to the progeny  by sperms.  On  thc  other'  hand,  the  nuclei  of  oocytes  also

contain  RI,O, Some  RLO  undoubtedly  are  transmitted through  the  ovaries,  The

transmission  of  a-  and  t-symbiotes  to the  egg  is restricted  to the  invasion firom the

ovarial  pedicels, to  which  the  symbiotes  arrive  from  the  mycetomes  through  the blood.

    The  microorganisms  described in this paper are  apparently  harmless to their host

animals  and  the  host animals  contain  these  microorganisms  without  exception,  but

the r61e  of  these  microorganisms  in Ar. cincticops  cells  has not  been clarified.  
rl'o

 prove
their symbiotic  nature,  the  elimination,  cultivation  and  the  reinfection  of  these  micro-

organisms  may  be necessary.  It is extremely  diMcult, if not  impossible, to obtain

lezfhoppers free of  thcse  microorganisms.  Cultivation of  these  microorganisms  has

only  been  partially successful,  but  it is still  not  possible to  prove the symbiotic  nature

of  these microorganisms.
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                     Intracellular NTicroorganisms in I.eafhoppers

    I/'ig. 1. Photomicrograph  ef  an  a-mycetocyte  from adult  mycctome,  Fixed with  4501.

  acetic  acid.  Bright phase contrast.  L.inc shows  50  "m.

    Fig, 2, Electron micrograph  of  an  a-mycetocyte  of  an  adult  showing  vegetative  and

  infectious forms of  a-symbiotes,  Line shows  1um.

    Fig. 3. Elcctron micrograph  of  an  a-mycetocyte  of  an  adult  showing  large inclusion

  body  in a  N,cgetativc  a-symbiote.  Line shows  1 pm,

    Fig. 4, Electron micrograph  of  a  t-mycetocyte  of  an  adult  showing  vegetative  t-

  symbiote.  Line shows1ltm.

    Fig, 5. Elcctron micrograph  of  an  oocytc  showing  inrectious t-symbiotes,  Line shows

  1ttm.

    Fig, 6. The t-symbiote-like  particles obtaincd  from  thc culture  of  female mycetomes.

  Bright phase contrast.  Line shows  10ptm.

    Fig. 7, Electronmicrograph  ofan  a-mycetocyteshowingRI,O  in thenucleus,  Lineshows

  1ltm.

    Fig, 8. Electron micregraph  ot'  a  rnidgut  ccll  showing  billary flssion of  RLO.  Line

  shows  O,2 ptm.

    Fig. 9. Electron micrograph  of  an  ommatidium  showing  RI.O  in the crysta]line  cells.

  LiTie show's  2 ltm.

    Fig. 10. Electron micrograph  ef  a  part of  midgut  showing  RLO  in the gut lumen,

  Line sho"'s  1ltm.

    Fig, 11. Electron rnicrograph  ofa  cross  section  ofa  sperrn  bundle  showing  RLO  in thc

  sperm  nuclei.  I.ine shows  1 liin.

    1/'ig, 12. RLO  rnultiplied  in cultured  embry()nic  cells  showing  the perinuclear distribu-

  tioi] of  RI,O, Bright phasc  contrast.  Linc shows  20 um.

Abbreviation

  a,  a-symbiotesi  ai,  infectious fbrm  ol'  a-symbiotes;  av,  vegctative  form of'  a-symbiotes;  Ccl,

  crystalHne  cetl;  Ccn, crystalline  conc;  Ch,  chrornatiri;  C]o, cornea;  Inc, inclusion body;

  L, turncn; M.  mitochondria;  My, rnicrovilli;  N,  nuc:leus;  R, ri{/kettsia-likc  organisms;  
ti,

  irifectious form of  t-symbiotes;  tv, vegetativc  form of  t-symbiotcs,
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